privilege to state the case in favour of a larger volume of contributions to the hospitals through the congregational collections in the metropolis on Hospital Sunday. It may be well at the outset to remove some misapprehension by pointing out that the Prince of Wales's Hospital F and is in a fair way to secure the object for which it wai instituted, namely, the provision of an income for the voluntary hospitals equal to the existing annual deficiency beyond the total available resources derived through the Of all the parables, that of the Good Samaritan is probably the one which ha3 most appealed to public sentiment, and has thus led to the enforcement of Christian principles which otherwise might have failed to convince the multitude. Works of mercy have always been, and are still, the most certain means of raising the character of those who engage in them. Ministers of religion know that any mere expression of religious feeling, unless it bears practical fruit in good works, is very often more dangerous to the individual than an attitude of indifference or ignorance. In the latter state a man may always be open to conviction, whereas in the former he is apt to beget a self-satisfied confidence which may produce more evil than good. Therefore we make bold to say the greater the experience of the teacher and preacher, the stronger will be his conviction that it is of the first importance to the nation tnat Court, E.C., the publishers of the Btamps and subscription books, for a supply of these aitides, which are invoiced to them accordingly, the stamps on sale or return, and the books at so much per dozen, the published price of each book being 6d. The money for all the stamps sold by the hospital will be credited to its funds, and at the ?nd of the year a certificate signed by the treasurer will be sent to Messrs. Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., showing how many of the stamps received have been sold, and how many remain on hand. The Prince of Wales's Fond will then credit the hospital with the amount of stamps they have sold to subscribers, the proceeds of which were retained by the hospitals as and when received. The subscription books will be paid for either on delivery or at such time as may be mutually arranged between the publishers and each hospital. In the case of those hospitals where payments are taken from patients, this system offers, great facilities for securing an army of small subscribers, seeing that the possession of the stamp album will keep the hospital constantly in mind, and be sure to induce the more careful of the patients to make an effort to give something regularly each year to the hospitals whether they are ill or not. In this way the revenue from annual subscribers to the London hos?. pitals could easily be increased by ?50,000. Here we have a frequent scene at every large hospital. On the stretcher in the lobby near the front entrance lies the victim of a street accident. " First aid" has been speedily rendered, and the patient is ready for removal to the ward. On arrival, he will be allowed to remain perfectly quiet for a time, and, when so far recovered from the shock as to allow of it, he will be tenderly nursed back to health and strength.
The porters whose duty it is to carry stretcher cases are steady and " seasoned " men.
Many of them are ex-soldiers who have had years of experience and special training in carrying the sick, and they are accustomed to that discipline which makes them always ready to respond at the call of duty.
Croup.
Croup! Yes; and what a terrible thing that is wh^n it seizes upon the pet child! Yesterday well and running about; to-day hoarse and blue, and struggling for breath; to-morrow perhaps dead, stifled by the horrid membrane that fills up its windpipe. Croup, of all cases, requires quick and skilful treatment. Everything must be at hand?the doctors with the most modern instruments, the nurses, the steam kettles, the tent bed. But, besides what is actually done for the little patient, other things must be ready, so that at any moment, should the necessity arise, an operation may be done and the windpipe may be opened, and the air let in, and the little sufferer be saved from suffocation. For this, again, the most skilful help is necessary, and it is in the hospitals that this can be obtained.
There are many moments in a doctor's life when he feels his power, and enjoys the satisfaction of mastering disease, but there is nothing?nothing in his whole life to come up to the gratification of doing a successful tracheotomy. A few minutes of careful operative work, a moment of sharp, nay, of terrible, anxiety, and then, all at once, the child?who up to that moment had been dying a most miserable death from suffocation, and had been spending its little weary remains of strength fighting and straggling for breath ?suddenly drops into a peaceful deep. One would think it was dead but for the returning colour and the gentle rise and fall of its little chest. And so it sleeps back into health. A house surgeon may well feel pride and contentment in his art when he pulls aside the curtains of the tent bed and sees his little patient sleeping peacefully. Bat it is part of the daily round, and it is for such triumphs over disease that the hospitals ^xist.
Painful, but " Doesn't Mind." One of the most curious things one meets with in the daily round is the self-control of the children and their power of bearing pain without flinching when once they feel confidence in those around them.
When the house surgeon touches this tender spot the child winces?who could help doing so??but it " doesn't mind," for it knows its friends. Few 
